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mission
To deliver urgent, agile and essential 
healthcare solutions to people across 
the globe.  

vision
Sustainably train and deploy qualified 
teams of healthcare providers and 
medical logisticians who know exactly 
what is needed to save lives, stabilize 
communities and respond to emergent 
healthcare crises with a focus on quality 
patient care. 

AMI Expeditionary Healthcare (AMI) is delivering critical time- 
sensitive COVID-19 medical solutions to federal, state and local  
governments as well as private corporations, international insti-
tutions and governments around the world.

 
Expeditionary healthcare is the short suspense global 
deployment of tailored healthcare solutions comprised 
of any combination of staff, facilities, consumables, 
pharmaceuticals, equipment and clinical governance that 
generates the healthcare outcome needed by the client.  

A key feature of AMI’s work is our ability to operate in areas 
where health services are under-resourced or non-existent. 
Our strong operational model ensures clinical and fiscal rigor 
while maintaining the necessary flexibility to meet changing 
environmental, clinical and contractual demands.

Physician-owned and physician-led, AMI has been providing 
healthcare solutions for over a decade in some of the most remote 
and challenging environments on the planet. 

7,000  
medical personnel 

5  
continents 

14  
 countries

70  
clinics/hospitals

17  
US states 

25 mobile testing sites     
10+ mobile vaccination clinics



AMI Expeditionary Healthcare is the sole services private  
solution to support the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) Disaster Medical Teams (DMATs) and the 
sole contractor for the Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) for Commercial COVID-19 Emergency 
Response Teams (C-C19ERT.) 

AMI started deploying clinicians in February to Washington 
and California and has deployed thousands of clinicians, 
administrative and logistical personnel to support federal, 
state and county COVID-19 responses across the U.S. We 
are engaged in contracts with HHS and CDC in providing 
clinical support to multiple ongoing efforts in Pennsylvania, 
Georgia, Wisconsin, Arizona and the Navajo Nation as well 
as 15 other states. 

We take lessons learned from our Ebola crisis response   
in Liberia in 2014 and 2015 and apply them in the fight  
against COVID-19. The senior leadership at AMI has 
decades of medical experience providing surgical care  and 
medical support in grueling and dynamic environments and 
are dedicated to cultivating a new generation of healthcare 
providers to both participate in and lead an expanded 
mission of global medical response. 

@amiexpeditionaryhealthcare @amiexpeditionaryhealthcare @amiexphealth@ami.health
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Dr. Andrew Walker MD, 
MBA is Chairman, Chief 
Executive Officer & Co-
Founder of AMI. Over the 
last 20 years, he has led 
teams that have developed 
and commercialized a range 
of successful businesses 
in healthcare and other 

sectors. In 2016, Dr. Walker was Ernst & Young’s 
“Australian Entrepreneur of the Year,” and has 
been twice inducted into the EY Entrepreneur 
Global Hall of Fame. Prior to going into business, 
Dr. Walker served as an officer with the Australian 
Army as both an Infantry and Medical Platoon 
Commander in its elite parachute Battalion. 

Dr. Thomas G. Crabtree, 
MD, FACS is the Group 
Medical Director. Prior to 
forming AMI, he retired as a 
Colonel from the US Army. 
During his military career, 
Dr. Crabtree served as a 
trauma and reconstructive 
surgeon in multiple 

domestic, overseas, and combat settings. He was 
also seconded to the UN on several occasions 
to support various Department of Peacekeeping 
Operations missions. Dr. Crabtree led large-scale 
AMI efforts running multiple USAID supported 
Ebola Treatment Units across Western Africa and 
served as a clinical director of three WHO Trauma 
and Maternity Hospitals in Mosul. 

Dr. Jorge Simental, MD 
is the Clinical Director 
of COVID-19 Testing 
and Vaccination. As an 
Emergency Medical Doctor, 
Dr. Simental has extensive 
experience in emergency 
response and task force 

management. Dr. Jorge was lead physician in New 
York City at the Billie Jean King Mobile Unit during 
the initial COVID-19 outbreak at the beginning 
of 2020 and has led the COVID-19 testing and 
vaccination efforts for AMI in the Navajo Nation, 
Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. Dr. Simental’s work 
throughout the pandemic informs him of the scale 
and immediacy required for a national and global 
COVID-19 response. 
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patient privacy policy
Patient privacy is paramount. AMI askes that all media outlets respect patient privacy and comply with state and federal 
privacy laws including the health information privacy standards of Administrative Simplification Provisions of the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and the Affordable Care Act (ACA). No photographs, audio/video 
recordings or interviews of patients may be taken without the patient’s prior written consent, or in the case of a minor 
written permission of a parent or legal representative. All patients must be informed in advance and sign a media 
release. Media coordinators first responsibility is to protect the confidentiality, health and legal rights of each patient. 
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